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RIBBED COWL KNITTED IN ROUNDS EASY
ACCESSORIES

MEASUREMENTS

• A 5.00mm (UK6) circular
knitting needle or size needed
to give correct tension.
• Wool needle

Width
Length

TENSION
18 sts and 24 rows to 10cm
over stocking st, using 5.00mm
needles.
To work a 12cm x 12cm tension
square, using 5.00mm needles,
cast on 22 sts. Work 28 rows
stocking st. Cast off loosely.
Check your tension carefully.
If less sts to 10cm use smaller
needles, if more sts use bigger
needles.

ABBREVIATIONS
alt = alternate
approx = approximate
beg = begin/ning
cm = centimetres
cont = continue
dec = decrease, decreasing
inc = increase, increasing
incl = inclusive
k = knit
mm = millimetres
patt = pattern
p = purl
purl fabric = (wrong side of
stocking st) purl right side rows,
knit wrong side rows
rem = remain/ing
rep = repeat
RS = right side
st/s = stitch/es
tog = together

120
30

cm
cm

MATERIALS
FIDDLESTICKS CAKE 200g balls
Quantity

2

balls

Use only the yarn specified. Other yarns are likely to produce different results.
Quantities are approximate as they can vary between knitters.
Check the ball bands to ensure all yarn is from the same dye lot.

COWL
Using 5.00mm circular needle, cast
on 216 sts.
Beg Patt –
Rounds 1 to 4 – Purl.
Rounds 5 and 8 – Knit.
Rounds 1 to 8 incl form patt.
Cont in patt until work measures
approx. 30cm from beg, ending
with a 4th round.
Cast off loosely in purlways.

TO MAKE UP
DO NOT PRESS. Sew in all ends.
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